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HTEA STRENGTH AND FLAVOUR

The Evening Chit-Chat [Mb
.Baking Ptowdei^

Absolutely Pure

U MARQUIStThe choicest product from the finest tea-producing country in the 

world.

i

de FM By RUTH OAMERON

SALMAnh YOUNG man wham I toow,ha$ wh$s.t * many his friends term a soft 
snap/* He works for his older rother, who very fond of him and allows
him many privileges and immunities, besides paying him an excellent sal
ary.

Diamond Wedding of Royal ACouple Tomorrow a 

Unique Event—In Mem.
;But the other day it became necessary for someone, who was in the 

confidence of the firjn and entirely trustworthy, to do a certain exceedingly diffi
cult and disagreeable piece of work. And, of course, this task fell to the younger 
brother’s lot. In order to do this work, he was obliged to get up at four o clock 
every morning for ipver a month and that in the least pleasant season of the year.
------------------- —— he had to do a great deal of hard manual labor, eat in very

| cheap restaurants and put up with very obnoxiods sleeping 
quarters.

We were speaking of all these discomforts afterwards, 
and one of those friends who had always envyingly contend
ed that Richard had a “soft snap,” admitted that it might 
not be so soft as we had supposed. “I gupss he has some 

I things easy and some things hard like the rest of us, said 
I this man: , , , ,

My friend—is there anyone whom you have always had 
a •tendency to envyanyone who seems to you to live, as it 

i Were, on a bed of roses, and never have anything to disturb 
| or disappoint? Believe me, if you knew all about his life,
I ypu would find that he also had “some things easy and some 
! things hard, like the rest of us.”

I________________ j There are people who
• ever encountering any cross currents, without

touched by Want, misfortune, or disappointment. We may not exactly envy them, 
but we certainly cannot see what possible cause they can ever have for unhappi
ness or dissatisfaction. And yet, if we really knew their daily existences and their 
inmost thoughts, I’m sure we would find that they too had many things to mar their 
lives.

ory of Louis XVI

S.,„-------  -■■■ ■.-"•a g... :.as—czIt’s flavour and strength make it much more economical to use than 

Other teas.
i(Copyright, 1912, by j^he Brentwood Com

pany).
Golden weddings are very rare among 

the reigning houses of Europe. Diamond 
weddings are even still rarer. In fact, I 
cannot recall any at the present moment, 
the nearest approach thereto having been 
that of George III., of England, who lived 
to spend with his wife the fifty-seventh 
anniversary of their wedding; and old Em
peror William of Germany, who celebrat
ed, with Empress Augusta, the fifty-ninth 
anniversary of their wedding, only a few 
months before his death.

That is why the diamond wedding of 
Archduke and Archduchess Rainer of Aus 
tria tomorrow, when they will complete 
full sixty years of singularly happy mar
riage, will be made a subject for rejoicing 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
dual empire.

The only sorrow of this three score years 
pf matrimonial alliance has been that it 
bag remained childless. But they have 
made an adopted child of their nièce and 
godchild, Maria Raineria, Countess Wai- 
deck in her own right, and daughter of the 
late Archduke Henri and his morgantic 
wife, Leopoïdine Hofmann, both of whose 
deaths took place with tragic suddenness 
at an interval df only a few hours, in Vien
na. Their orphan daughter was thereup
on adopted by Archduke Rainier, and is 
now the wife of Count Enrico- Luschesi 
Palli, eleventh Prince of Campofranco, and 
ninth Duke della Grazia. It is she who 
will be the principal heiress of the great 
wealth of her uncle and aunt.

Archduke and Archduchess Rainer are 
among the richest members of the house 
of Hapsburg. They are a homely old cou
ple—I do not mean it in the sense of plain 
looking—who, although possessed of one 
of the finest palaces in Vienna and of 
innumerable chateaux and palaces else; 
where, were formerly never so happy as 
when they could slip away from Vienna 
and travel about with out gentlemen or 
ladies in waiting, under the very strictest 
incognito and under the most bourgeois of 
names, touring quietly in Switzerland or 
else turning up in England, where they 
would take up their quarters at Worthing, 
Bognor, or other of the quieter seaside 
resorts on the coast of Sussex; not at the 
leading hotels, but in some unpretentious 
lodgings. Both the Archduke and Arch
duchess used sometimes afterwards to joke 
with acquaintances who knew of their so
journs in England, about their pronounced 
fondness for that peculiarly English na
tional dish of boiled mutton and caper

F Has Ho Substituts

Insures delicious, healthful food 
for eveiy home, every day.

The only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar — made from grapes.

Safeguards your food against alum and phos
phate of lime—-mineral asids which are used \ 

in cheaply made powders.
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to swim through life without 
ever being

seem
A Fascinating Mystery 5t£>ry

By WILLIAM JOHNSTON
r f

It might be that" the necessity of bearing with some very disagreeable member 
of the family was the bitter drop—it might be that the inability to control a fear
ful temper, some other weakness, or the fear of some inherited, disease was the 
skeleton of his heart's closet. Indeed, any one of innumerable things might be the 
“something hard” which checkers the existence that looks so perfectly happy to

UB There may be somewhere, sometime an existence in which all things shall be 
easy and satisfactory, but I don’t believe such an existence ever comes to any one m 
this life Some things easy and some things hard, light and shadow, day and night, 
seedtime and harvest-through all the world runs the law of contrast and balance.

So don’t fancy it is just in your life that some things are easy and some things 
hard. It is everywhere. y

■
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Herding, the hero, who has been impatiently a thing to Louise at a time when her fa- 
awaiting a telephone message from Louise Finish ther wag helpless to explain.
with whom he is in love, decides to go to her . . , ,, j :___
home in Madison Avenue. Just as he reaches the lowing phrase, seemed inevitable, mignt 
house Doctor Wilcox, the family physician, arrives well fit into some theory such as this, fol- 
iMterol '^edae it was in the next line with the
herself. General Parish, the father of the girls, is word disgrace.
■munoned, and Is In great distress. For a moment I felt that I was on the

-------  track of the solution of the mystery.
CHAPTER II. Some specter from the general’s Past 1 :.d
- ™ risen to haunt bis declining years, to
Our first viu . threaten his good name, to worry him into

Louise and I sat at dinner together. his grave. His elder daughter hid discov- 
fcn’t it strange in this world of oura how ered it and had been unable to carry the 

. t n ,v .ar_:W. burden of shame. Could this have beenthe commonplace follows on the terrible, the gecret that tbe8e two 6hared and kept
how the usual and. the unusual intermingle Lomge in ignorance of? A word from 
bow the clofck ticks on when the whole Louise all at once upset my theory, 
universe seems to be tumbling about ortt “I wonder,” she said “if titis iah’t part
7 , , T e .1 _____ 1CV of a letter about Hugh Crandall.
heads. In one of the Both she and I were convinced that in
Katharine, still unconscious, with a doctor Spme way Crandall was involved. My 
and a nurse constantly at her side. The theory would not account "for his connec- 
bullet had been removed, and while it tion with the case and I at once abandon- 
had penetrated the brain some slight dis- ^n*’dlistening intently *° one Loul8e ad" 
tance, Doctor Wilcox said there was just “There must have been some connection 
a chance—the barest chance—that she between his having telephoned her and
might recover. It might, however, be hours what she did this afternoon. Before she 
Ik explained, before she regained con- shot herself she burned this letter, or
aciouaness-if she ever did. most of it. Father mjist have known

In another of the rooms lay General about the letter, so I am certain that it 
Farrish more dead than alive. Paralysis 00“î?rne^ Crandall, 
had deadened his limbs and tied his ton- Has Crandall a sister ,
gue. Only his eyes seemed alert. Most I do not know, said Louise. I know

the time since the stroke had felled nothing about his family. It seems string» 
Him he had been slumbering heavily, not too, when for months and months we saw 
with the sleep of health or weariucss but so much of him. I do not recollect lus
With the coma of disease. In the mo- ever having mentioned any of his rela
ments when he was awake and seemed tives. *’ ■
conscious his eyes still had the look of , My brain recorded a victory for wo- 
terror that We had seen just before be man’s intuition over man’s logic. Her 
was stricken. Coupled with his look of theory seemed infinitely better than mine, 
fear was an indefinable expression of en- After all it was absurd to suspect a skcle- 
tteaty, as if there was something he ton *n the life of a man like General Far- 
would ask and could not. Anxious as rush, who had been constantly under pno- 
Louise and I were to learn what it was Mo scrutiny for many years. It was much 
that was troubling him, the doctor for- more probable that the tetter referred'to 

our making any effort to do se, and some incident in the life of Cran curl, 
US leave the room, where be bad something so discreditable that thq general 

put a second nurse in charge. had been forced to forbid Katharine-hav-
While the bustle of caring for the two ing anything to do with him. This theory 

etricken ones lasted there was little time would account for the quarrel between fa- 
for thought, and I was glad for the activ- ther and daughter, for Crandall s reticence 
ity that kept Louise’s mind distracted, about his family, for. Katharine’s distress 
Just at the moment when it seemed that and naturally the sight of the letter that 
everything had been done, and caused all the trouble would upset the 
there was nothing left but the general. I began to see a plan of action, 
anxious waiting — waiting for the “Louise, dear- How quickly adversity 
worst - the butler had tiptoed in to «trips off conventionality and puts us 
summon us to dinner. Bravely, at first, where our hearts would have us! Louise, 
Louise and I made pretense of eating, dear,” I said “it will probably be days lie- 
each trying to encourage the other, but lore either your father or Katharine will 
the onforgetable events of thfe tftomoon. be able to give us any assistance, yet the 
the missing faces at the table and the knowledge that everything has been clear- 

that filled us both made food im- ed up, that the spectre has been driven 
possible. Drawing our chairs together, we away, undoubtedly would hasten the re- 
discussed in whispers the ‘baffling mystery covery of^both. So I feel that we must 
of Katharine’s attempted suicide and her g° ahead.” , . _ i
father’s strange terror. Oh, Harding,” she breathed Hçr hand

On the table before us lay the scrap of stole out and sought mine. Y\ hat a com- 
yellow paper, the sight of which had so fort you are to me! What would I have 
agitated General Farrish. As soon as he done this afternoon without you! You're 
had been carried into his rooms I had right, dear, we must solve this awful lfiys- 
hastened to rescue it from the floor. I tery at once. YYe must, 
felt that, insignificant as it appeared, it “The first thing for me to do, I went 
must have some important connection with on, "is to find Hugh Crandall. He can 
the events of the afternoon. Yet as Louise probably tell ns all about this letter Even 
and I puzzled over it, there seemed noth- if he can t he can say why he telephoned 
mg sinister in the fragments of sentences Katharine and where she went this after- 
tbat the flames had left all but indeciph- noon. When we have learned this roueh 
erable. we shall at least have made a good start.

The paper, of a peculiarly yellowish The next thing will be to- trace the let- 
tint, was hardly more than two square ter- If Crandall does not know about it, 
inches, the tom corner of a folded letter, we will try to learn from whom it came. 
On it we could make out the words : “That's impossible, objected Louise.

“Haven’t we looked everywhere in Kath
erine’s room for the envelope in which it 
came. I am positive that she burned it. 
Without the envelope you can never dis
cover where it was mailed or to whom it 
was addressed.

“I’m not so sure about that. The post- 
office has wonderful* ways of tracing mail. 
One of. the inspectors is a friend of mine 
and we will enlist his help. But first I 
must find Crandall. Probably he can tell 
us everything if he will. Do you know 
where he lives?”

“He has bachelor apartments somewhere 
along the Avenue, I don’t know just 
where. I know his place of business.”

“I know that ,too, but it is useless to 
try to find him there tonight.” A 

“Katherine used to send all her notes 
to one of his clubs where he received his 
mail—I think it was the University/’ 

“Come into the library,” said I. “we can 
quickly locate him.”

I stopped in the hall to examine the 
telephone book, hoping it might give his 
home address, but it contained only the 
office of his firm. However, I had no dif
ficulty in finding in the library the vol
ume I sought—the club directory—and 
turning to his name I saw that he was a 
member at both the University and the 
Harvard.

As I was a member of the University 
myself I had no difficulty in getting Cran-1 

dall’s address over the telephone. Loath 
as I was to leave Louise alone, I felt 
that prompt action was demanded, so I 
took my departure at once.

“If I find Crandall I will bring him 
back with me so that you may hear all 
he has to say. Whether or not I succeed. 
I will return within an hour. My friend, 
the post-office inspector, lives somewhere 
out in Jersey, but I will see him the first 
thing in the morning.”

The grateful look Louise gave me as I 
left imbued me with a new and wholly de
lightful sense of responsibility. The ten 
minutes it took me to reach Crandall’s 
roortis were filled with that incoherent 
bliss that comes to every man who realizes 
for the first time what it means to have 
a woman’s confidence entirely his.

(To be continued).

Yet the fol-

military fraternity. The trefoil-leaf, or 
clover grass, afterwards called clubs, stood 
for the peasant or humbler order of the 
kingdom. The four kings originated from 
David, Alexander, Caesar, and Charles; 
naines which are still to be found on the 
French court cards; whilst the queens 
are seemingly portraits of Argine. Es
ther, Judith and Pallas, representative of 
biçth, piety, fortitude and wisdom. By 
knaves was originally intended servants 
to the knights—as knave only meant a 
servant.

The First Playing Cardsday, the archduke spent nearly a year in 
the land of the Nik and, abandoning the 
beaten track of the ordinary tourists, de- 
voted himself almost exclusively to the ex- 
plor&tion of the many hundreds of ancient 
Coptic monasteries which dot the oases 
of the Libyan desert, and which were un 
til then a terra incognita to Europe. He 
passed from monastery to monastery, be
ing, in many instances, the first European 
who had crossed their threshold in many 
centuries; and as they were almost all of 
them poverty stricken, he took advantage 
thereof to buy from .them all the docu
ments, books, and reading fatter that 
were contained in their libraries. He did 
not attempt to discriminate, but he mere
ly used hie vast wealth to purchase en 
bloc everything of a documentary charac
ter that they were ready to sell.

It was not until long after his return
from Austria and the safe arrival, at you have no cream, make a cream sauce, 
Trieste, of two entire shiploads of docu- ^ a tableepoonful each of butter and 
ments thus collected, that the wisdom of gour a Cup of milk.
Mrto^rJlÏô/Vciè^tntU^gy, NUT AND CELERY SANDWICHES 
commenced, to be appreciated. There Three quarters cupful of walnut meats, 
were found some of the earliest manu- 1 bunch of celery, 2 yolks of eggs, 2 tab.e- 
scripts of the gospels and of the epistls, spoonfuls of sugar, 1 teaspoonful of salt, 
that are now known to have been in ex- i teaspoonful of mustard, 1-2 cupful of 
istence, writing of the fathers of the vinegar, red pepper. -Put the nuts and 
Christian church, dating from the first five celery into a bowl and ehop them fine, 
centuries of the Christian era, innumerable Mix the yolks of eggs with the sugar, salt, 
classics, that are now known to have mustard and red pepper to teste, and add 
formed part of the world-famed library the vinegar gradually. Add enough of 
of Alexandria and to. have escaped its de- tl)is dressing to the nuts and celer v to 
etruction by Omar; and papyri dating moisten them. Spread between thin 
from the Mosaic, and even earlier times. slices of bread and butter. If the salad 

, -, dressing does not thicken, like cream, a
In Memory of LousXyi pinch of cornstarch may be.added.

The annual service, iu. memory of the SAVORY WALNUT LOAF

a solemn mass for him celebrated m th medium-sized grated onion, sufficient
charch of St. Germain Auxerrois, which ■ .j£ water moigten the mixture 
was attended by those of the real royal ThifJ walnut loaf is a good substitute for 
family of Bourbon .living m France, and ^ and it may be served either hot or 
by representatives of, the old noblesse. ^ When the mixture is made into cro- 
Then there was the service held m the . tte# fried in Smoking hot fat and served
church of Notre Dame des Victoires, at ^ peas it makes an attractive
the instance of the turbulent fact, in *.fzing j^eon dish. Mix Ml the 
known as the Neo-Royalists.Xof *he Ac" ingredients'and form them into a loaf, or 
tion Française, and the Camelots du Roy, HtiU ut the mixture into a well-
among them being Henri de Rochefort bQttered individual (breadpan. 6ake in 
Lusinge, ex-communist and free-thinscr, a moderate oven foy half an hour, 
but who is now a pillar of the Neo-Roy- , 1tr
alists, they who denounce the old nobility peter c Rourke 0f this city, who has 
as traitors to the monarchical cause, and bgen confined t0 the General Public Uos- 
are in full revolt againet the orders of the -tal through illness for several weeks, de- 
Duke of Orleans, on the ground that be <reg tQ thank the hospital medical staff 
is badly surrounded, and badly advised. and the nuraea Qf that institution Tor 
Finally, there waa the mass celebrated m kindneag ^own him during that time.
St. Elizabeth church, at the instance of 
“Prince’ ’John de Bourbon, the senior of 
the pseudo Bourbons who are descended 
from Naundorf, the soi-distant dauphin, 
and who contended he was the son of 
King Louis XVI. and Queen Marie An
toinette, and to have been smuggled out of 
the Temple prison, instead of having suc
cumbed to maltreatment at the hands of 
his jailer Simon.

This “Prince” John de Bourbon is a 
wine merchant of Berey, and I have be
fore me some of his printed circulars in
viting me to purchase his wines and to re
commend him to my friends. In the time 
he can spare from his ^wine concern at 
Berey, he maintains one of those imita* 
tion courts, of which quite a number 
flourish in Paris. There are quite a large 
number of Parisianized Americans who 
figure among the members thereof with 
high, sounding .t&kp,, suck #s, ifche Coiint- 
ess Spottiswood Mackin, who was Mis^
Sal lie Britton of St^ Louis; the “Baroness”
Salvador, who was fojr. a long tin^e Paris
ian correspondent if several American pa
pers, the “Baron*>eitd ^Baroness” Hart 
de Beaumont, etc., as well as Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Harper, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 

and otkepg^With;Jhe exception of 
the title of Countess Spoitiswood Mackin, 
which she obtainfd .from the Vatican, 
through the good will of the late Cardi
nal Maochi, most of the nobiliary digni
ties that flourish at the court, of “Prince”
John of Bourbon, iyh<> isrdAdressed by l is 
followers and friends asjg/^King John,” 
have as little real basis or warrant as his

Daily Hints The original pack of cards, entirely 
hand-painted,' was invented for the amuse
ment of the melancholy Charles 5th of 

The notion of hearts, spades;For the Cook
Fraàcè.
clubs, and diamonds, was intended to re
present the various grades of society in 
the kingdom. By hearts (Gens de Coeurs), 
was meant choirmen, or ecclesiastics ; dia
monds signified merchants and tradesmen; 
what we now term spades was originally 
a spear head representing the nobility and

c=T’»ry==^

TONGUE TOAST
Tongue toast makes an excellent meat 

dish for breakfast and utilizes the root and 
ragged pieces that cannot be served cold. 
Mince boiled, smoked tongue very fine, 
heaï cream to the boiling point and make 
thick with the tongue. Seaso 
with pepper, nutmeg, parsley or chopped 
green peppers, and when not stir in a 
beaten egg and remove from the fire at 
once. Have ready as many slices of but
tered toast as are required, spread with 
the creamed tongue and serve at once. If

r
n to taste Danderine

?
Grows . hair and ' we 

can prove it
Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

sauce.
The archduke is doubly related to the 

reigning house of Italy, his mother having 
been a princess of the house of Savoy, 
whileTlis sister, Archduchess Adelaide, was 
the wife of the late King VictorEmmanuel. 
He was, therefore, an uncle of King Hum
bert and is a grand-uncle of the present 
King of Italy.

The archduke and archduchess are, next 
to the emperor, the most popular members 
of the house of Hapsburg; and although 
a soldier through and through, his country 
being indebted to him for the complete 
reorganization of the Landwehr which he 
commanded for so many years, he has, all 
his life long, been the one Austrian prince 
of the blood who has figured more prom
inently than any other as a patron of 
everything pertaining to science and art.

To him, indeed, are the Austrians in
debted for the creation of the magnificent 
science and art museum in Vienna and of 
many similar institutions throughout the 
empire. It was he, too, who was the chief 
organizer and promoter of the great in
ternational exhibition at Vienna in 1873, 
and of the international dramatic and musi
cal exhibition held the Prater in 1889.

Moreover, the Austrian scientific world 
to him the ppssession of what is 

probably the rarest cdllection of ancient 
records and manuscripts of one

Iand Beautiful Immediately

i
I I

death \A little Danderine now will immediately double 
the beauty of your hair—No difference how. dull,

taking one small strand at a time. The effect is 
immediate and amazing—your hair will be light, 
fluffy and wavy and have an appearance of abun
dance; an incomparable lustre, softness and luxu- 
riance, the beauty and shimmer of true hair health.

Try as you will after an application of Danderine, 
you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a loose 
or falling hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what wifl please ydii most will be after a few week s 
use when you will actually see new hair, fine and 
downy at first-yes-but really new hair-sprouting 
all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of ran 
and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to toe 
roots, invigorates and strengthens, them. Its liie- 
producing properties cause the hair to grow abun
dantly long, strong and beautiful.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine 
from any drug store or toilet counter and prove to 
yourself toni3it-now—that your hair is as pretty 
and soft as any—that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment-that’s all-you surely can 
hâve beautiful hair and lots of it, if you will just . 

little D’lderine. Real surprise awaits you.

I

i

I
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sorrow

owes

1251papyrus
kind and another in existence. While still 
a young man, and long befote Egypt had 
been explored to the extent that it is to-

I
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PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Your druggist will refund money if Pazo 
Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile* in 6 
to M days. 50c.

Thftw Away he

His TRUSS! trv a

r*SHIPPINGStrenuous Old Sea Captain Fools tho Doctors 
And Cures Himself.

No man or woman who is ruptured—no 
matter bow severely or at what age—need 
despair of being cured.

Health and Beauty Answers
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN !

00 ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 20. 
A.M.
12.53 Low Tide ..... 7.15 
7.21 Sun Sets

JT ForViolet: By all 
alone, if you want a beautiful complexion. 
Powder clogs up the skin pores, causing 
enlarged pores, wrinkles and rough, dis- 

The only safe and

let face powder except to enrich the manufacturer, 
your dandruff-laden, itchy scalp, and thin, 
falling hair, get a half pint alcohol am.'

of quinzoin at any drug store;

PM.ba means
ISused ee 

a «ister t 
seemed inevita 
and disgrace ah 
by accident le 
make good

As we studied the bit of type-writing, 
word by word, we tried to trace in some 
hidden meaning, some sinister warning, 
something or anything that would connect 
it with poor Katharine’s mental distress 
and her father’s poignant terror. That the 
letter of which this was a part had been 
in Katherine’s possession was evident from 
the place where I had picked up the frag
ment. It was equally certain that it had 
been her purpose to destroy it. On tl e 
other hand, General Farrish, too, must 

of this let-

High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
5.84

one ounce
mix these together, then add a half pint 
cold water. Two applications of this tonk 
a week to the scalp will do more good than 
all the “sure-cure remedies” on the market. 
It will put your hair and scalp in a healthy 
condition' and you will then be praising 
this simple, inexpensive tonic to your 
friends.

V W4;F
£T_

colored complexion, 
satisfactory complexion beautifier I know 
of is made by dissolving four ounces of 
spurmax in a half pint hot water, then 
adding two teaspoonfnls glycerine. This 
lotion will take away that shiny, sallow, 
greasy look and make your skin smooth, 
soft and velvety. It does not rub off so 
easily as powder does, and gives that much 
desired, delicate, refined tone to the skin 
without an artificial, powdered look.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Nancy Lee, 1802, Murchie, Havana.

BRITISH PORTS. <
Liverpool, Feb 17—Ard, Empress of Brit

ain, St John.
Liverpool, Feb 19—Sid, stmr Manchester 

Inventor, St John.

f
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Marjorie: To reduce your weight quickly 

and at small cost, without resorting to a 
restricted diet and fatiguing exercises, 
solve four ounces of parnotis in a pint am 
a half of hot water and take a tablespoon
ful before each meal. I find this simple, 
harmless remedy generally takes off fat 
rapidly, and those who have tried it^tel’ 
me it is a marvelous fat-reducer, as il 
leaves the skin smooth and unwrinkled. 
You can get parnotis at any drug store.

Throw Away the Truss.
The case of Capt. W. A. Colllngs gives en- 

couragement for all sufferers from rupture. 
CapVColllnge suffered a double rupture 
and was confined to his bed for years No
s^n^Li-âu^vM>p,uS=he5d
astonishment of all be cured his rupture. He 
has never had any return of the trouble.

Capt. Colllngs sends bis discovery to all people who are ruptured. If you will send

ffiSESZ are*sure*to^be

mail the coupon now.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 19—Ard. schr L A 

Plummer, Ingramsport (N. S.)

ertson
such aA. B. C.: Stop worrying over 

trivial thing and get an ounce of delatone. 
Mix enough with water to cover the hairs 
not wanted, and after two or three min
utes rub off, then wash the skin. You will 
find delatone the most satisfactory thing 
to use for removing superfluous hairs; and 

if it does cost a dollar an ounce, it

have heard of the existence 
ter, else why did he show such terror at 
the mere sight of a scrap of it? It mutt 
have been part of some document that 
h*d made a vivid impression on his mind.

we felt, whatever the

MARINE NOTES.
Schr A J Sterling, Captain Durant, clear

ed yesterday for Boston—with 75,612 feet 
of spruce scantling and 125,996 feet spruce 
plank, shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Grace Darling, Captain Faulkner, 
cleared yesterday for Salem (Mass), with 
115,069 feet of spruce boards shipped by 
John E Moore.

The C P R liner Lake Michigan, Cap
tain Parry, now on her way frdm this 
port for London and Antwerp, has a cargo 
valued at $499,213, including Canadian 
goods, $316,578, and Foreign goods, $182,- 
635.

More than likely, 
letter was, it had played some part in the 
quarrel between Katharine and her father 
the afternoon before she dismissed Hugh 
Crandall.

We ran over all the words we could 
think of that begin “b-a,” trying to fit 
one of the phrases following — back, bar, 
ban, bank,, bankruptcy, basin, barrel, bar-

many of
them. We gave it up end passed on to 
the next phrase, “used se—” It proved 
equally puzzling. We could make nothing 
out of it, but the third line at least was 
definite enough for discussion.

“A sister—” said Louise. “That makes 
H certain that this letter did not apply 
In any way to father, for he never had a 
lister. He was an only child.”

I was not so* positive as she that tlie 
letter did not apply to the general. The 
thought came to me that perhaps even in 
the proud Farrish family there might Have 
been some girl child of unblessed birth 
whose existence had been kept secret from 
Louise. Perhaps some knowledge of ‘his 
lort had come to Katharine and the let- 
tor referred to it. I refrained from sug
gesting such a theory, for I felt it would 
De the height of cruelty even to hint such

even
is worth several times its price to have a 
smooth, hairless skin.

Nora: To have beautiful hair and a 
healtny scalp, you must keep your sflphp 
clean. All the hair-tpnice vhnder the sun 
will not keep your hair and scalp in t 
healthy condition, unless you shampoo fre 
quently and thoroughly. When washinj 

liair, never use soap in any form, a:
streaks and dulls the hair

own.
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

She—“You derived me when I married 
you.”

He—T did more than that. I deceived 
myself.”

Your sallow, muddy, pimply 
complexion is due to impurities in the 
blood. To rid your system of these marks 
of ill health, you can find nothing better 
than this old-fashioned, home-made tonic: 
Dissolve a half cup sugar and one ounce 

Bark Edna M Smith sailed from Buenos kardene in a half pint alcohol, then add 
Ayres for Barbados on the 14th. hot water to make a full quart, lake a

The two-masted British schooner Col- tablespoonful before each meal, and you 
lector, Capt. YVllkie, from Lunenburg, N. will be surprised at the wonderful healtn- 
8., ladeT with lumber, whilst inward restoring qualities of this tonic. It will 
bound for Boston last Thursday night, i give you energy, a good appetite and bung 
drove ashore on Ram Head bar, off the back the glow of perfect health to your 
back side of Lovells Island, and remain- cheeks. •
ed hard and fast until she was released 
next day by the tug Juno. The Collector 
was completing an unusually fast trip from 
Nova Scotia when the accident occurred.
She went in through Broad Sound and in 
thick weather struck the bar. No appar
ent damage was sustained by the schoon- once 
cr. She was not leaking, and her captain 
said he did not believe she was damaged.
The Collector was only two days on the 
passage from Lunenburg.

Rena:

your
the alkali in it 
causing it to split, and become brittle. N< 
shampoo preparation I have ever seen give 
the hair such a clean, fluffy and health; 
appearance as a teaspoonful of cauthro: 
dissolved in a cup of hot water. Thi 
makes the finest shampoo imaginable 
is inexpensive. It removes all dirt and dàr 
druff, rinses easily, dries quickly and add 
a beautiful lustre to the hair that yo 
can’t get with any other shampoo. I coi 
aider it the only perfect shampoo.

free TREATMENT COUPON.

I will commence using It at once. 
Name 
Address 
Town

ten, battle—there were too
WELL. WELL!

THIS ton HOME DYE 
ANYONE
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State
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Ellen: For your weak, tired, dull eyes, 

you need a good strengthening tonic.- If 
you will get from your druggist 
of crystos and dissolve it in a pint of 
water, then put a few drops in each eye 

or "twice a day, your eyes will soon 
bo clear of all inflammation, feel strong 
and be bright and sparkling. This tonic is 
splendid for granulated eyelids and will be 
found very soothing. The use of this simple 
tonic has enabled many to dispense with 
wearing glasses.

Stoves Lined Fire Clay p. T. W.: You can get rid of thof 
black heads, trickles and large, dirt-co 
lecting pores in your face, by using thi 
cream-jelly: Stir together and let stanc 
over night one ounce of almozoin, two tea 
spoonfuls glycerine and a half pint *jl* 
water. This makes a greaseless cream tlia 
will not promote a growth of hair on tb 
face. Use it for massaging to clear an 
soften your skin, and you will soon hav 
just as tine and smootli a complexion a 
most women many years your junior. Ft 

freckles, tan and other skin di

an ounce

u Linings Put In tni Orates Sup
plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire bum thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mail or 
telephone Main 1836-21.

ZSTf I dyed ALL these 
- DIFFERENT KINDS
C—y of Goods

^■Ith the SAME Dye.
I used

No Chance of Mb- 
takes. Simple End 
Clean. Send 
Free Color Card 
end Booklet 111. 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited. 
Montreal. Can,

Leonard W a veil, a rural postman of San-
down, Isle of Wight, has walked 200,000 ------------ ^
miles in the thirty-one years he has been . J. S,: You are only one of the millions 
covering his route He walks about twen-1 who have wasted many dollars on nicely 
ty miles a day; * perfumed hair tonics which did no good

Fenwick D. Foley1 jOIIC DYt"?MI mNK”*°°t5| removing 
colorations, it lias no equal.:
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